To: James Bukowski  
Director, Occupational and Environmental Safety

From:

I request approval for the receipt of fresh-flushed cadavers or specimens from the Maryland Anatomy Board

Quantity ______ Description __________________________________________

For medical, clinical, or research study use (describe)*:

__________________________________________________________________________

The cadaver(s) are to be received on __________________________

The work on the cadaver(s) will be performed in ______________________________

When not in use the cadaver(s) will be housed in refrigeration at _________________________________________________________________________

The cadaver(s) will be returned to the Maryland Anatomy Board on _________________

All persons who will be working on the cadaver(s) or specimen(s) have received current training on blood borne pathogens (Attach list of personnel involved with the project with names and JHED ID).

**Patient care areas and patient care reusable instrumentation/devices/equipment CANNOT be used for cadaver studies.**

P.I Name __________________________ Phone Number __________________________

Signature __________________________ Date __________________________

Scan and email this form to James Bukowski at jbukowsk@jhmi.edu

- HSE APPROVAL

I have reviewed the information on this request and approve the request to procure the cadaver(s) if there any questions please contact me at 410 955 5918, email jbukowsk@jhmi.edu

__________________________________________ Date __________________________

James Bukowski